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Welcome to the April 2013 Edition of Clan Moffat UK Newsletter

I so much enjoy hearing news from our members of a wide range of Moffat achievements. 
Bernard Giroudet, member 243, has contacted us from France to say that three times 
Olympic Gold Medallist Camille Muffat, see page 19 of October 2012 edition, was made a 
Chevalier {Knight) of the Legion dʼ honneur on 1st January this year. Two members have 
noted the achievement of stunt drivers, brothers Alistair and John Moffat from Gloucester who 
have both broken the world record for parallel parking with the amazing feat of parking in a 
space only 13.1cm (5.16 inches) longer than their car. 

In this edition our Genealogist Colin Moffat completes his fascinating article about the 
adventures of Robert Moffat who offered military service to the King of Sweden. We hear from 
René Bosma from the Netherlands, researching into Allied airmen who crashed in Friedland 
during World War 2. One such airman was Alan Raymond Moffatt, from Stoke on Trent. His 
son Michael pays tribute to his father in an article entitled “ The Life and War Record of Alan 
Raymond Moffatt ”. We have the latest in a series of interesting articles from David Burns 
Moffat. This time David looks at how young couples met and carried on their courtship despite 
living many miles apart. Rob and Valena Moffitt, member 269, from Australia, provide the first 
part of a report on their tour last August of Edinburgh, Dumfries and Galloway.

Jim Moffat  Editor

David Burns Moffat (member 253 ) with son Brian at the International Gathering in 
Moffat 2010. See Davidʼs latest article on page 
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Letter from Clan Chief

New Members of Clan Moffat 

 Mrs Ethel M Moffat - 8 

 Christopher D Bacon  - 287 

 Mrs Judith Owen - 285

 Mrs Bessie N Lancaster - 286 

 Mrs Maureen Legget -  284 

A warm welcome from Clan Moffat UK to -

Dear Members,

Spring is almost here and if you are like me I can't wait.  This seems to have been the longest 
of winters which has affected everyone.  Now we have spring and summer to look forward to 
and it makes everyone happier.  Talking of the summer, it would be good to see some new 
members at the AGM in August.  Try taking a holiday in bonnie Scotland and tie it in with the 
AGM.
I do not have much more news to give you on the Homecoming Gathering in the Stirling area.  
The re-enactment of the 700th anniversary of Bannockburn should be a spectaculer event.  Put 
the last weekend of June in your diaries now, and we will have more information to give you 
after the AGM.  There is still a lot to be worked out.  We shall also be having events in Moffat.

One other point to mention is that whilst in Moffat a couple of weeks ago, I found out about 
plans (or I should say there is a Local Development Proposal) to build 200 houses in the field 
where the Auldton Motte is.  This is such an ancient site with particular interest to us Moffats as 
we believe William de Monte Alto (our progenitor) lived there and that it was one of the first 
settlements in Moffat.  I have objected and have asked Colin to kindly row in some of his 
contacts in Historic Scotland and other interested parties to object too, which he has done.  We 
can only wait and see.  It is stressed that it is only a proposal, but with the Government pushing 
councils to build on green belt land, one never knows what will happen.

I look forward to perhaps meeting more of you at the AGM.

Spero Meliora

Jean Moffat of that Ilk
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Chairmanʼs Letter

  For the second time in two years we have deviated from our usual practice of holding the AGM 

on the second weekend in August. Last year we deliberately moved the date so as not to clash 
with the Olympic Games ceremonies, and when we decided to go back to August this year 
somehow the date was fixed for the first weekend rather than the second. I can't remember the 
reason for this without reference to the minutes of last year's AGM, and as I am writing this in 
Portugal where Pam and I spend the winter months I don't have a copy to hand. The AGM was 
always held on that particular weekend so as to coincide with the Border Gathering in Dumfries, 
but when that event was cancelled a few years ago there was no longer any reason to stick to 
that date. However, for whatever reason we chose the first weekend in August this year it seems 
an unfortunate happenstance as there are indications that the Border Gathering will be 
resurrected this year, and we'll miss the opportunity to set up the clan tent to attract visitors.

   There are also doubts about next year's activities around the time of the AGM, as there was 
supposed to be a second Gathering taking place in Stirling to which we were planning to 
arrange excursions from Moffat, but that too is now in doubt. Stirling Council apparently 
cancelled the event, dubbed “Clans 2014”, and due to take place in mid-July, “due to the scale, 
complexity, and reputational and financial risks inherent with a Gathering-style event”. According 
to what I read on the internet the Council decided it would be better to support the National Trust 
for Scotland's plans to celebrate the Battle of Bannockburn at the end of June.

   All of this gives us much to think about before this year's meeting, as we will have to decide 
which event (if any take place) to tie in with when setting the date for the 2014 AGM. Hopefully 
things will become clearer before August.

   By the time you are reading this the worst of the winter weather will be over, and you will be 
enjoying the first days of spring. Here in Portugal we have been enjoying a warm and sunny 
winter, and have shuddered when watching the UK weather forecasts on television. I love 
Moffat, and the Scottish Lowlands, but I'm glad I don't have to spend the winter there!   

Your kinsman,

George 
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Last year, Colin Moffat received this e-mail from the Netherlands:

To Colin Moffat, Genealogist, Clan Moffat UK,     
Hallo
My name is René Bosma and I live in the Dutch town of Wolvega. For my hobby I do some 
research on allied bombers who crashed during the second world war on the soil of the Dutch 
province of Friesland. At the moment I am researching the crash of the Avro Lancaster WA778. 
It crashed in the night of 2/3 August 1943 into the Waddensea near Harlingen. It was shot down 
by German Night Fighter Hans Joachim Jabs. The plane came back from a bomb mission on the 
German city of Hamburg. The pilot of this plane was Flight Sergeant Alan Raymond Moffatt 
(Person ID I17918). I am now looking for some more information about Alan and maybe a 
picture. I hope that you can help me with it.
Thanks and the best regards.     René Bosma

Hello, Rene,
I had a telephone call yesterday. It was from Michael Hugh Moffatt.
He had visited the Netherlands, and seen his father's memorial grave. 
He is anxious that his father's story needs to be told. 
 Yours ever,       Colin                    

Hello, Collin.
That's a good telephone call. It is so nice to hear that Michael has visited the grave of his father. 
I think his father has one of the "nicest" places to rest, so nearby the sea under the old church 
tower of the village of Holwerd. But it still remains a sad story....
The next day he was buried in the graveyard of Holwerd. People of the town were not allowed to 
attend the funeral. Only the mayor and some Germans were there to give a gun salute over the 
grave. After the Funeral, when the Germans were gone, the people of Holwerd lay flowers on 
the grave of Alan. After the war all the 5 war graves (1 British, 4 New Zealanders) were adopted 
by the preacher C. Eggeraat. Unfortunately a lot of archive material is lost during and after war 
years. Maybe you can tell mister Moffatt that I/we are working as hard as possible to get as 
much information about his father as possible. So the British, commonwealth and also the 
American airman still get remembered. Colin, I hope you will keep in contact with Michael and 
maybe he can send us a picture of Alan, so we can give the man who fought for my freedom, a 
face.
I wish you good Christmas days en also a happy & healthy 2013.  Greetings, René
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The Life and War Record of Alan Raymond Moffatt
By Michael H. Moffatt

Alan Raymond Moffatt was born on 28th March 1922 at Blurton, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire 
to Albert Moffatt, a colliery manager, and his wife Emily Moffatt née Wright. Raymond, as he 
was known in the family, was educated at Florence Infants and Junior School, and Longton 
High School. His plans to train as a doctor were interrupted by the Second World War. He 
joined the Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve (RAFVR) on 10th February 1941 and was 
selected for pilot training. In 1940 Raymond married Winifred Holt, and their son, Michael 
Hugh Moffatt, (the writer) was born on 21st April 1943.
In October 1941 Raymond was sent for pilot training in Canada. He finished his training in 
January 1942, and was selected for advanced training and posted to Gunter Field, Alabama, in 
the United States, graduating from the Advanced Flying School, Napier Field, Alabama, in May 
1942. He was then selected to remain at Napier Field as an instructor. He objected saying that 
he wished to return to England to take part in operations. The authorities told him if so ordered 
he had to stay – he appealed and was allowed to return to England. He became one of the few 
pilots qualified to wear both United States Air Force and RAF wings.
On return to the United Kingdom on 24th June 1942, Raymond was offered a commission, but 
he asked for it to be deferred as after almost 12 months training he was keen to join active 
operations. After a spell at the Obligatory  Training Unit (OTU) he finished his final training at a 
Heavy Conversion Unit (HCU) and qualified as a pilot and captain of a Lancaster, with a crew 
of seven – he was 20 years old. He was posted to 44 Rhodesia Squadron in June 1943. The 
squadron motto was Fulmina Regis Justa –“The Kingʼs Thunderbolts are Righteous” - for this 
was indeed a front-line squadron, and the first to be equipped with AVRO Lancasters.
The squadron CO Wing-Commander John Nettleton V.C. told him on arrival that the life 
expectancy of air-crews was six weeks, so please go to the Mess and write your will. 
Two weeks later, Nettleton himself was killed on operations. The new twenty-one year old 
Flight Sergeant chose his crew and became operational. As a crew they flew missions over 
Germany, and one mission over Italy. The average age of the crew was 21. The oldest was 
Flight Lieutenant Kirkham, the navigator, who was 23. As his navigator was a Flight Lieutenant, 
Raymond as the captain and pilot of the aircraft had to assume the rank of Squadron Leader 
on operations. There now follows an account of two of the crewʼs missions. First their mission 
to Turin in Italy and their final and fatal mission over Hamburg 2/3 August 1943. Both accounts 
rely on the operational record and the Roll of Honour of 44 Squadron, the testimony  of 
Squadron Leader Henry Horsecroft, the secretary of 44 Squadronʼs Veterans Association, and 
upon the vivid recollections of Sergeant, later Flight Lieutenant, Peter Swann, Raymondʼs 
bomb aimer and the sole survivor of the crew.
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The mission against Turin was aimed at a rail bridge intended to disrupt supplies. The target 
was heavily defended. After dropping their bombs the aircraft was picked out by a searchlight. 
Peter told the writer that the whole crew feared that we were now in RAF parlance “goners”. But 

instead of trying to avoid the light before the guns 
opened up  and targeted the aircraft, Raymond the 
captain flew straight for the light at the same time 
giving the crisp order “Swanny, open the bomb  doors 
and when I tell you, throw everything you can lay your 
hands on.” When the aircraft was directly over the 
light, and the beam was almost vertical, the captain 
ordered: “Swanny, NOW.” Swanny, the bomb  aimer 
threw out ammunition boxes, incendiary  cases and 

everything that was to hand. Seconds later the light went out, obviously smashed by some of 
the stuff that had been thrown out of the plane.

The crew breathed again and set course for home. The homeward journey was long and 
hazardous and for the pilot strenuous.  They  were routed back along the Mediterranean and 
north over the Bay of Biscay. They flew low to avoid enemy radar, at a height of down to 150 ft 
above the wave tops. It was on this mission that the squadronʼs CO Wing Commander John 
Nettleton V.C. was killed. It is thought that at the beginning of the return journey that Nettleton 
strayed north over the French coast, and was shot down. As they neared the British coast, 
Raymond, as was his usual custom, led his crew in singing “Jerusalem” – Peter Swann 
remembered vividly  “We sang our bloody hearts out”. But the trip  was not quite over. Raymond 
had by this time been in the pilotʼs seat for 11 hours 
45 minutes with no relief. As they crossed the 
British coast they ran out of petrol over Torquay and 
a new drama enfolded. As they searched for a safe 
landing spot, they flew on vapour, and by careful 
nursing of all four engines they just made it to an 
airfield in the South of England where to the great 
relief of the crew, Raymond made a perfect landing. 
A few days later the crew were briefed for their final 
and fatal mission. This was t6o Hamburg, a noted 
hot spot which was heavily defended. The mission was ill-fated from the start. Raymond and his 
crew and others from 44 Squadron took off on the night of 2nd August to join a bomber stream of 
over 740 aircraft. Squadron Leader Henry Horsecroft wrote “The operation against Hamburg on 
2nd August took place in appalling weather.
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 The forecast was very inaccurate, and several aircraft 
turned back because of the severe electrical storms 
and heavy icing conditions”. This was the squadronʼs 
third mission in 10 days against Hamburg. The earlier 
missions had been made in favourable weather. The 
third night of the “Battle of Hamburg” could not have 
been more different. Peter Swann recalls: “We took off 
in a flurry of pounding rain and found ourselves 

immediately in high cumulonimbus cloud. The airspeed 
indicator varied by as much as 30 miles per hour. And the rate of climb indicator wobbled crazily 
up  and down. The aircraft was battered by raging currents of air and struggled to gain height, a 
hundred hard won feet would be lost in a vicious downdraft, and then without warning we would 
surge upwards crazily  on an updraft. The aircraft laboured up  to about 17,000 feet and could be 
forced no higher.” As they crossed the Dutch coast and flew eastwards towards Germany, they 
encountered a severe electrical storm. An aircraft on the starboard wing began to glow with St 
Elmoʼs fire, there was a sheet of lightning and that aircraft, bombs and fuel exploded and fell to 
pieces. 

Peter Swann, the bomb aimer, said: “Suddenly all this foil was 
around my head, and I realised the plane had been blown 
upside-down. The blast from the exploding aircraft combined 
with extreme turbulence had blown our plane onto its back, 
with a full load of bombs, and fuel tanks three-quarters full. 
Somehow the skipper regained control and, as far as the 
weather allowed, regained straight and level flight.  “They now 
had one engine out, and other aircraft had turned back, but as 
they were nearing the target, they pressed on. They found their 
target, dropped their bombs and turned for home. On the way 
back they were harried by night fighters, but managed to get 
clear. As they approached the Dutch coast a second engine was 
failing, and the plane was losing height. They were out of ammunition and most of the systems 
were down. The skipper instructed the navigator to plot a course to the nearest British coastline. 
Peter Swann remembers that suddenly there was a great flash and explosion – they had been 
hit by a night fighter. Peter recalls Raymond, his skipper, with his helmet blazon off and his face 
covered with blood, struggling with the controls, while giving the order to bale out.
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  The operational record of 44 
Squadron reads “Air Raid Wardens 
on duty  in the little Dutch port of 
Harlingen reported aircraft engine 
noise moving from east to west. 
Shortly afterwards the aircraft circled 
several times before it was seen to 
fall. Flight Sergeant Moffatt had been 
intercepted and fallen victim to a 
night fighter.

A tug set out from Harlingen and 
rescued at least one of the crew. The bodies of Flight Sergeant Moffatt, Sergeant Fineham and 
Sergeant Croft were subsequently picked up and buried in Holland.” Oddly, they were not buried 
together. My father, Flight Sergeant Moffatt is buried in 
the churchyard of the Protestant Church in West 
Dongereel, a few miles north east of Harlingen.
On a visit to my fatherʼs grave in 2007, I stayed at the 
Hotel Centraal in Harlingen. The proprietor of the hotel 
told me that during the 1950s, an excavation took place 
to retrieve a Lancaster that came down in the Wadden 
See just off Harlingen, and that his son had taken part in 
the excavation, and had a piece of the aircraft in his 
possession. Given that this aircraft came down in the 
Wadden See just off Harlingen at approximately 03:00 
on 3rd August 1943, it has to be the AVRO Lancaster 
WA778, piloted by my father Alan Raymond Moffatt.

After my fatherʼs death, his effects were sent home. Amongst them were various papers, and 
many photographs: the Niagara Falls, the Grand Canyon, the Great Lakes and many aerial 
shots of landmarks in Canada and the USA. Also photographs of cloud formations and the 
controls of various aircraft taken for training purposes. In 1952, my mother married again, to a 
Stoke-on-Trent businessman, William Axon. Shortly after the marriage, Axon in a fit of jealousy 
burned my fatherʼs papers, photographs, insignia and other effects.
As a footnote, Peter Swann, my fatherʼs bomb aimer, said of his former skipper “He was an 
exceptional pilot whose loyalty to his crew was demonstrated by deferring his commission to 
stay with them. His skill, bravery and quick thinking saved them all on several occasions, and 
we would have followed him anywhere”.
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Robert Moffat and his inherited property – Part 2
by Colin Moffat

Robert Moffat was a Scot who offered military  service to the King of Sweden. Robertʼs 
adventures were first brought to notice by Jeff Benson, Clan Moffat UK Newsletter, Oct 2009, 
pp  12-15. Two letters written by his wife, Elisabeth Rutenskjöld, were translated in the 
Newsletter, April 2012, pp  19-21 and a further four in October 2012. As before, the documents 
below are derived from scans of the originals held in the Swedish National Archives, transcribed 
by Ville-Pekka Toropainen, and translated by the author.

4 November 1668
Almighty King, Most Merciful Lord

With the deepest protestations of humility, it is necessary for us to appeal to Your Royal Majesty 
in a dispute between us and our brother-in-law, the erstwhile Captain Robert Moffat in the most 
recent session of the Swedish High Court regarding the property bequeathed by our late father, 
Hon. Sten Rutenskjöld, of which YRMʼs domestic judgement (which we willingly hold in due and 
undiminished respect) graciously takes cognisance, in which  the Royal High Court, considering 
the matter, and YRM graciously gave the abovementioned Moffat on 18 November 1665, of 
which a copy is attached, in which the same landed property was recognised to him. Whilst 
after the condition was made, namely, that so long as he could prove himself to be a legal 
nobleman, and as YRMʼs high Brief specifically contains, that he should obtain before the next 
Parliament, valid  and full evidence from Scotland, that he has noble ancestry can be verified,

Robert became personally known to the king, Charles X, who helped arrange a marriage for 
Robert with Elisabeth Rutenskjöld, the daughter of Sten Rutenskjöld, another military officer. 
Charles X also issued in 1654 a Rescript that awarded the privileges of nobility to Robert, with 
the proviso that he should substantiate his nobility in Scotland with a Birth Brief. In the 
immediate aftermath, no-one bothered too much with the Birth Brief, especially  Robert, as 
procuring one would entail a dangerous and time-consuming journey to Scotland. Some 14 
years later, Elisabethʼs father died, and issues of inheritance surfaced. Sten Rutenskjöld had 
two sons, Gabriel and Göran, who, whether through greed, selfishness, or a dislike of Robert, 
were adamant that Robert, on behalf of his wife, should not have a share in the inheritance. The 
brothers held on to the property, so Robert, on behalf of Elisabeth, took them to the local Court 
which awarded Roberrt the properties. But then Gabriel and Göran suddenly noticed a legal 
loophole.  Robert had neglected to complete all the steps required to ensure his entry in to the 
Swedish nobility. This was the proviso that Robert should provide a Birth Brief from Scotland 
establishing his noble heritage. Without a Birth Brief, Robert Moffat was not a Swedish noble, 
and thus had no right to inherit. Almost gleefully, Gabriel and Göran petitioned the King.
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which the Royal warrant has expressly stated, he clearly has failed to fulfil, but has moreover 
committed gross excesses which led to him being removed from his appointments, and was 
sentenced to two life-terms, and although he has the capability (one presumes) of obtaining 
sufficient grounds to be enrolled in the knights and nobility of the realm this should not be 
accepted

This letter certainly dripped with venom, as the brothers sought to portray Robert as a character 
unworthy of Swedish nobility. The “gross excesses” referred to the incident in which Robert had 
narrowly ecsaped execution after an adulterous affair with the wife of another officer. Elisabeth 
had used her connections at Court to have him pardoned. However, the present matter was not 
dealt with by the 12-year-old king Charles XI, but on his behalf by the Regency Council, chaired 
by the redoubltable Hedvig Eleonora, who had most likely  been instrumental in arranging 
Elisabethʼs marriage to Robert. The Council ignored the aspersions on Robertʼs character, 
confirmed his inheritance although they  put it on hold for one year, by which time Robert was 
instructed to obtain the Birth Brief. 

His Royal Majesty:
Resolution regarding the Noble and Honourable Gabriel and Göran Rutenskjöld plaintiffs, 
against their brother-in-law, Captain Robert Moffat, regarding landed and inherited property, 
after their repective deceased father and father-in-law Hon. Sten Eriksson [Rutenskjöld] given in 
the Council Chamber in Stockholm Castle 4 November 1668.

His Royal Majesty has taken this case under careful consideration and finally found that whilst 
Captain Robert Moffat, in accordance with his Royal Majestyʼs Brief dated 28 Nov. 1665 has not 
yet obtained relevant evidence of his nobility, and both the judgements given in the Swedish 
High Court as well as in the Royal Brief dated 13 Dec 1667 have established, which put into 
effect fixed heritable and crown land equally on behalf of the Captain and his wife, he 
inheritance is recognised, provided that he, the Captain, who should have obtained the 

To your Royal Majesty
Your most humble and obedient dutiful servants and subjects
Gabriel and Göran Rutenskjöld, in their own hand

On account of that, our most humble prayer, that YRM with such gracious rectitude will 
consider, and ensure for us that our rights to our property are not taken away, and at the same 
time, while considering the same subject, against the privileges that should be held and taken. 
We shall in dutiful service, in our most humble opinion, recognise such high Royal mercy and 
rightfulness until our dying moments, maintaining with the most humble devotion.
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evidence prior to the termination of the presnt Riksdag, is hereby given an extension of one year, 
from 1 January next year 1669, and whilst prior to that he has not yet completed his obligation 
according to the instructions and orders of His Majesty or other relevant obligations relevant to 
the law and privileges, thereby the rents on the property shall be set into sequestration where 
they may be subject to re-allocation. Enacted as above.

Robert was certainly  grateful that the inheritance had been confirmed. He also realised that he 
was going to have to obtain the Birth Brief. However, without access to the income from the 
inheritance, he was running low on funds. The income that would normally  have been his was 
frozen until he produced the Birth Brief. He now wrote to the king, pleading poverty, and asking 
for relaxation of the conditions of sequestration of the inheritance, and in particular for 3 pounds 
of rent from the Royal Domain so he could meet his current expenses. Again, he surmised that 
the request would be actioned by the friendly Hedvig Eleonora rather than the young king.

Almighty King and most gracious Lord

With the utmost humility, I would like to thank Your Royal and Gracious Majesty for every favour 
and blessing awarded to me, your long-time trusted servant, especially and in particular for Your 
Royal Majestyʼs gracious letter, from Stockholm Palace, dated 18 November 1665, stating Your 
Royal Majestyʼs gracious recognition, of which the enclosed copy confirms, that as I am a 
descendent of a noble family in Scotland, I may formally enjoy all the privileges of nobility which 
a native-born nobleman may enjoy, until the time of the next Parliamentary Session, by when I 
should obtain the required Birth Brief from my native land, I a poor long-time servant have not in 
the least bit enjoyed [the privileges of nobility], but instead have been subjected to the greatest 
difficulties.And I, a humble subject of Your Royal Majesty, report that I am obliged to seek the 
assistance of the Swedish High Court, especially over lawsuits that should be made in 
implementing the Royal High Courtʼs judgement, which have not yet been carried out, and 
therefore with deep trepidation I appeal to Your Royal Majesty that I be granted these rights, as 
well as my expenses from the time that the judgement became valid and I am aware how my 
brothers-in-law Gabriell and Jöran Rutenskiöld have obtained from Your Royal Majesty a letter 
dated 1 November 1668, stating that I have from the present time until the end of 1669 in which 
to obtain a Birth Brief on account of which Your Royal Majesty has permitted a cessation until the 
stated time runs out, and this same letter my brothers-in-law have kept secret from me that the 
due date is 10 November 1669 so as to mislead me on the subject of my welfare, which I, as 
your Royal Majestyʼs lamentable and humble subject do report, that this situation must not be 
permitted, despite that I have never sought other than to obey, and fulfill Your Royal Majestyʼs 
resolution. 

Hedvig Eleonora; Per Brahe; Cord Linde; Gustaf Otto Stenbock; Sten Bielcke; Seved Bååt
Written by Gyldenstolpe.
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But due to certain unlucky circumstances I have been prevented, through the orders of the 
Garrison at Varberg from 6 March 1666 until 23 June 1667 when the long-drawn-out and wide-
ranging lawsuits initiated by my brothers-in-law, which the accompanying documents 
demonstrate, until the Royal High Court graciously adjudged, which is why your servant seeks 
Your Royal Majesty and Grace, recognise my lack of monetary resources and permit me the 3 
pounds of rents granted from the Royal Domain situated in Västergötland, so that I might have 
some monetary resources to hand,  and in the case they refuse to make over the aforesaid 
rental income, I most graciously inherit that which my late father-in-law has bequeathed, and 
such interest that has accumulated from the time of the start of Year 1654 up until the present 
time, Your Royal Majestyʼs most recent letter to my brothers-in-law, which was for a long time 
hidden from me, and which certified copies show, that the aforesaid letter allocates to me the 
high honour, and is prolonged until I could come up with something that I most dutifully could 
fulfil Your Royal Majestyʼs command. Whilst the relevant letter was hidden from me, this order 
was unbeknown to me. Herewith I await Your Royal Majestyʼs respectful and gracious resolution, 
and I remain 

Your Royal Majesty and Graceʼs Obedient Servant, Robert Moffat

Robert still avoided travelling to Scotland. The deadline of 1 January 1669 came and went, and 
Robert had not yet produced a Birth Brief. Gabriel and Göran were not interested in excuses or 
circumstances – they  saw that the due date had passed, and, Robert not having fulfilled the 
conditions, they wanted possession of the inherited estate.

We thank Your Royal Majesty in all humility for the gracious judgement dated 4 November 1668 
between ourselves and our brother-in-law the erstwhile Captain Robert Moffat regarding a 
dispute on fixed and inherited land bequeathed by our late father Hon. Sten Rutenskjöld, which 
judgement graciously contains a proviso that the Captain may have one year from 1 January 
1669 in order to obtain evidence from Scotland on his noble heritage, and in the event that he 
failed to fulfill his obligation to fulfill YRMʼs most gracious rescript, YRM provided further in 
accordance with law and privileges that the income from the property is sequestrated. 

24 March 1670
Almighty King and most gracious Lord

Now the terms of YRMʼs gracious provisions have not been fulfilled, in that he has not complied 
with the provisions of YRMʼs gracious letter of 18 November 1665, namely that he should 
produce certified evidence of his nobility in time for the up-coming Parliament, seeking nothing 
other than delay, to the issueʼs greatest injury and detriment, especially after so many years time 
he has been able, or at least could have surmised, to avail himself of a suitable opportunity, and 
thereby comply with YRMʼs gracious desire and instruction.
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Wherefore we are obliged to yet again submit to YRM our humble petition, in all humble 
obedience, that YRM graciously award us our rights to our inherited land, documented with a 
gracious letter from YRM, that we may thereby be secure and our privileges intact. Such high 
grace and justice from YRM with faithful service on account of our humble estate up to our dying 
day most humblky recognise and venerate, remaining with all humle devotion,

To your Royal Majesty
Your most humble and obedient dutiful servants and subjects
Gabriel and Georg Rutenskjöld

Despite this pressure, Robert (or Elisabeth) had enough influence to procure further delay. 
However, the pressure on Robert to get the Birth Brief was by now overwhelming. He travelled to 
Scotland, and took contact with the Privy  Council. He managed to produce whatever 
documentation they needed, whereupon the Privy Council resolved as follows:

(Source: "The Register of the Privy Council of Scotland", 3rd Series, Volume 3, 1669-1672. Page 
573. Editor: P. Hume Brown. HM General Register House, 1910. Written in mediaeval Scots. Put 
into modern English by Jeff Benson)

Concerning a petition presented by Captain Robert Moffat, showing that the petitioner has these 
many years served as a soldier under the crown of Sweden and has by God's providence 
purchased good esteem and fortune in that place, is now married and has settled himself and his 
family in that kingdom. The petitioner, being descended of Scottish parents, has procured a 
testimonial of his descent and pedigree, witnessed as the same person by the Earls of Morton 
[James Douglas], Dunfermline [Charles Seton or Alexander Seton], Caithness [James Sinclair] 
and certain other noblemen and gentlemen of honor and credit, dated the 9th, 10th and 13th of 
August [1672?]. Because the petitioner has need of a Birth Brief generated under His Majesty's 
great seal that conforms to the said certificate, he humbly requests that the Privy Council will 
order such a certificate be granted to that effect. The Lords of His Majesty's Privy Council, 
having heard and considered the above petition and certificate, do so order the director of the 
chancellery to extend a Birth Brief in the supplicant's favour to conform to the aforementioned 
certificate and to the Lord Chancellor to append the great seal to it.

The text of the Birth Brief itself is not extant. The Brief perished with Robert Moffat when he met 
death by drowning on the way home. His wife Elisabeth was left to pick up  the pieces. She made 
contact with Hedvig Eleonora (see Clan Moffat Newsletter, Apr 2012), and circumstantial 
evidence seems to show that she lived out her life, and brought up her children in some comfort.
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Picture of Agnes Moffatt (m.s. Stewart) and her children in Belfast, in 1916.
Rachel 1907, Edward 1905, Isabella 1911, Alice 1913, Thomas 1909.
Her husband, Thomas Moffatt was away on war duty.
Photograph courtesy of Allison Grant.

New War Records Archive

Betty Telford, our Web Administrator has received the following message -

Dear Betty,

We are pleased to announce we have launched an online digital library of books, newspapers 
and magazines, some more than a hundred years old.

The library holds a huge catalogue of interesting documents, many of which chronicle the 
movements of regiments, ships and other units during the world wars and beyond.

If you are interested in the finer detail of what your military ancestors did during their service, we 
have no doubt that our library will be an incredible asset to you.

Kind Regards,
Forces War Records Customer Care

www.  forces-war-records.co.uk
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  Message from Bunty Davies, Secretary

bunty.davies@btinternet.com

Events during 2013

Membership Secretaryʼs Report

May 11th  -  Borders Family History Society will be hosting the 24th SAFHS Conference and 
Family History Fair in the Scottish Borders College Campus in Galashiels.
 
August 24th  -  Lanarkshire Family History Society is hosting a Family History and Heritage 
Show in Motherwell Concert Hall and Theatre.
 
We have a stall at both these events.  Both include talks on a variety of topics pertaining to the 
local areas.  If you plan to be in the vicinity do look us up.

Here we are into another year.  How quickly time passes especially since the winter has not 
been as severe as in previous years.  Here we had 2 spells of snow lying to 5” which fortunately  
thawed quickly.
As you will have read in the last newsletter the subscription rates are to rise from 12th June this 
year.
Also this year Gordon, our Treasurer, has arranged for PayPal as an additional method of 
payment for subscriptions.  We expect  this to make payment easier and for those members 
overseas much simpler and considerably cheaper.
If you have any queries  about membership please do contact me directly.
The AGM this year will be held on the 3rd August with our evening meal at the Moffat House 
Hotel.  David Kennedy-Moffat has kindly agreed to take us on a tour of Moffat territory on 
Sunday 4th.  We hope this will make a very interesting finale to the weekend.
I look forward to meeting up with you again this year.
Erica.

Our meeting in Moffat this year will be held on the weekend of 3rd August 2013.
The AGM will be held at 3 pm on Saturday 3rd August 2013 at the Proudfoot Centre, Moffat and 
hopefully more people will be able to attend this year.  The Committee Meeting, for those 
involved, will also be held on Saturday 3rd August at 10.30am at the Proudfoot Centre. 
We are having a change of venue this year for our annual dinner.  We are booked in at Moffat 
House Hotel on Saturday 3rd August 2013, at 6.45pm for 7pm.  I have asked for a private room.  
Numbers will be limited.  If you wish to attend, please e-mail me at the above address as soon 
as possible.  I will then send the menu choices, when I receive them, to be returned to me by 
the end of June.  If you want to post a request, my address is on the front of the Newsletter. 
We hope that there will be something of interest to members, taking place on Sunday 4th 
August, involving visits to some of the Moffat lands.  For further details please see the notes 
from Erica.
Hoping to see you in August. $
Bunty

mailto:bunty.davies@btinternet.com
mailto:bunty.davies@btinternet.com
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Genealogistʼs Report

The March 2013 edition of the Database saw the completion of another milestone. It now 
contains all the people named Moffat (and variant spellings) who figure in the 1911 census in 
England, Wales, Ireland, the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands. This of course gives the 
address of every such person on 2nd April 1911. It also contains all the children born during 1901 
to 1911 who survived until 1911. This now brings the total of people in the Database up  to 35,954 
as of 27.2.2013. The 1911 census of Scotland is not yet accessible to me in a cost-effective 
manner, so adding Scottish data will have to wait until the data is available through ancestry.com.

I made another visit to Edinburgh during the autumn. Unfortunately, the whole computer system 
was down for half a day during my visit, which reduced my search time by a quarter. This visit 
also had a personal angle. I knew that my g-grandfather Irvine Moffett, son of James Moffett, had 
moved from County Fermanagh to Glasgow as a 22-year-old in 1872, but I had no information on 
the family he left behind in Ireland.  Then, in Edinburgh, almost by accident, I discovered via a 
Death Certificate of 1887 that a certain James Moffat from Paisley had the same parents as my 
James Moffett from County Fermanagh. It transpired that Irvineʼs mother had died soon after his 
birth, and his father, James Moffett, had re-married. He himself then emigrated to Scotland. His 
second marriage brought 1 son and 7 daughters. The son, Robert Moffat, was a police 
constable, and I am now researching what became of him and his sisters. 

During the recent six months, I have been contacted many times by  correspondents encouraged 
by the presence of the Database. Many are happy and grateful that it exists, so that they can get 
started in researching their family. One such person was Alison Hurley of the Geraldine Historical 
Society of New Zealand. There is a stained glass window in St Anneʼs Church dedicated to Ethel 
Harriet Moffat by her friend Mildred Bourton, and designed by her niece Veronica Whall. Using 
the Database, Alison was able to identify Ethel Harriet Whall who had married William Robert 
Moffat, a master mariner, in Liverpool in 1888.

The data on Moffat families from the Irish censuses of 1901 and 1911 are proving of great 
interest. Many thanks to Robert Blaikie of Runcorn, Queensland, for extensive research on the 
family of Rev. James Moffatt (1742-1845), from Ballymahon, County  Longford, Ireland. He and 
his wife had 15 children, and James lived to be over 100 years, and his wife 88. 
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I also corresponded with Bill Scholz regarding the Moffatt family of 5 brothers, farmers living at 
Doonbeakin in County  Sligo. Another case was that of John Moffett, born County Sligo, but 
became a successful legal practitioner in Dublin. He was able to educate his children in England, 
when famine conditions were at their height in Ireland. One son was Canon Benjamin Moffett, 
owner of Merville House in Sligo, popularly known as Castle Moffett. Another son went to 
Sandhurst, and was posted with the Army to South Africa.

Breaking news concerning Robert Moffat, who went to Sweden as a mercenary  soldier is that 
Anders Klarbrink has found the Birth Brief that we had previously thought irretrievably lost. It 
emerged in a Swedish translation, used by his great grand-daughter Christina Margareta Moffat, 
in her application for a pension some 130 years later. The original had been in Latin, and the 
Swedish translatorʼs attempt to portray  Scottish names, already Latinised, into passable Swedish, 
has led to considerable difficulties in interpretation. Research is on-going, and an English version 
will be given in our next Newsletter.

Finally, news of Debbie Moffett a worker in a rural dairy. She was crushed to death by  a giant 
wheel of the legendary Midsomer Blue cheese. The local police felt this was not accidental, and 
are convinced that Debbieʼs married lover Oliver Ordish is the prime suspect for her murder. 
Debbie bears a striking resemblance to actress Martine McCutcheon.
 

Colin Moffat, 
Genealogist, Clan Moffat UK, 
Kingston-on-Thames, March 2013

Message from Max Northeast, Victoria, Australia, author of “ Whatever happened to 
George Salmond and his siblings ” , October 2012 edition.

“ I wish you and the Clan Moffat kind regards and best wishes for the future.”
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Monday 13th August.  We set out for Scotland from Melbourne, Australia on the 10pm flight via 
Abu Dhabi arriving in Edinburgh at 10.30pm on 15th August.
Rob had been corresponding via e-mail with Erica Seggie and had made arrangements to meet 
up with her and Bunty Davies on the 18th in Edinburgh to attend the Tattoo and the following day 
to visit the Royal Yacht Britannia.
 
Saturday 18th.  After the morning spent shopping in Edinburgh we returned to our B&B for a rest.  
Later I went for a walk in the area and noticed about ½ the houses and shops were vacant.  I was 
told that because of Britainʼs economic problems houses werenʼt selling and banks werenʼt keen 
to give mortgages.
Later we all went out for a meal before going into the city centre to the 10pm performance of the 
Tattoo.  Thankfully the weather was dry and the show was absolutely fabulous.  This year there 
was only Scotland, England, Australia, Canada, USA and Norway taking part and it was so much 
better without Chinese, Korean and African dance.  It is after all a Military Tattoo not folk dancing.  
It was wonderful with all the kilts and bagpipes – a fabulous spectacle.  The show finished with a 
firework display and we arrived back at our B&B weary but happy.

Tour of Edinburgh, Moffat and Galloway    Part 1
 

Sunday 19th.   After breakfast we all set out to take a city tour bus.  We left the bus at the Ocean 
Terminal where we had a quick snack before starting the tour of the Royal Yacht Britannia.  The 
whole experience was well planned with audio guides which allowed us to proceed at our own 
pace.  At the end of the tour we had afternoon tea on board.  The bus trip back to Waverley 
Station was very informative, with much information about the area as we drove past.  By now it 
had started to rain and as it was rush hour the streets were very busy.  After much debate we 
decided to take a taxi back to our B&B which meant joining a long queue at Waverley Station 
made worse by the renovations being carried out there.  Another great day out.

During discussions on ancestry that day Rob mentioned his motherʼs maiden name was Hannay 
but he knew very little about that side of his family.  Bunty mentioned she knew the Hannay Clan 
Chief, Dr David Hannay, and she would try to contact him the following day to arrange a meeting 
for us.
Monday 20th.  For our final breakfast at the B&B I decided to try haggis for the first time.  I quite 
liked it but had only a small portion as I found it very rich.  We went back into Waverley Station to 
collect our hire car.  Despite having requested a small car we were given a large 6 gear diesel 
Astra!  We loaded up the car and set off, following Bunty and Erica.  Our journey was to the 
Borders with a stop in Melrose before arriving in Moffat later in the day.  Half way to Melrose we 
stopped at a view point where we could look back to the Firth of Forth and south to the Eildon 
Hills by Melrose.  Unfortunately Erica tripped and fell getting out of the car and managed to break 
her wrist.  Rob temporarily bandaged it up and we headed off to Melrose and the Borders 
General Hospital.
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We had our lunch in a wine and cheese shop with a cafe at the back.  After looking in gift and 
craft shops we went to the Greenyards, the famous Melrose rugby ground, where pipers, dressed 
in kilts, were playing.  We went back to collect Erica who was about to be released from the 
hospital.
Next we drove over the River Tweed towards Peebles where we found a cafe in the Theatre.  
Then we set off again for Moffat.   
To be continued.
 
Rob and Valena Moffitt  (269)

  As always happens when you are in a rush we encountered 3 hold-ups, 2 for road works and 1 
where there were police and 2 ambulances.  We took Erica into A&E and after she was booked in 
we went into the town.  It is a very interesting and beautiful place. Rob and I love all the old stone 
buildings we see in Scotland.  Edinburgh was beautiful too.  As Australia was only discovered by 
Captain Cook in 1770 and first settled with convicts in 1788 none of our buildings are much more 
than 200 years old.  Australiaʼs beauty is in itʼs natural beauty and vastness.  Melrose boasted 
many gardens with bright annual flowers, gorgeous hanging baskets and big tubs of flowers.  In 
the sunshine it all looked wonderful. Bunty and I walked round the Priorwood National Trust 
garden, extended woodland garden and orchard.  It is quite funny some of the plants you admire 
such as agapanthus, morning glory and deadly night shade, are declared noxious weeds in 
Australia and are removed as they grow out of control.

This photograph, by Carol Moffett, sent to us by Richard Moffett, was taken at the 
annual Burns Supper of the Scottish Society of Louisville KY. Richard Moffett says 
that as usual The Clan Moffat Society, represented by the Moffetts, was the fun table.
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Tracing oneʼs Scottish ancestors on the internet is often largely a mechanical business – 

looking up births, marriages, deaths and censuses in “Scotlandʼs People” or “Ancestry” and then 

finding the names of the parents from the death records, tracing them and so on. It is interesting 

but doesnʼt tell one very much about how they lived, what living conditions were like and, above 

all, how young lovers met and carried out their courtship when they so often lived many miles 

apart. This often requires some detective work and adds a great deal of interest to the search for 

the lives of oneʼs ancestors. Ideally, of course, one can actually visit the places where they lived 

in Scotland but the Moffats are renowned for their leaving Scotland to find work in other parts of 

the world so the whole of their research has to be by means of the internet.

Here are some examples of the sort of investigations that give results. Sometimes the 

couple meet each other by happening to work on the same farm or estate. This happened to 

Christopher Moffat and Maggie Jane Rome. Christopher was born in 1867 and was the son of 

Joseph Moffat, a ploughman, and Jessie Moffat, née Carruthers. Maggie was the illegitimate 

daughter of Georgina Rome, a house servant, and was born in 1870.  In the 1901 census, 

Maggie was a domestic servant in Greenknowe, Annan, and Christopher was  a stonebreaker in 

Kirkpatrick Juxta, about 29 miles away. It seems unlikely, therefore, that they met at this time.  At 

the time of their marriage on 3rd June, 1904, they both gave their address as Netherthermill 

House, St. Mungo. They must therefore both have moved to St. Mungo in search of more 

lucrative work,  Christopher becoming a coachman, while  Maggie  was still a domestic servant. 

As has been mentioned in a previous article, servants on these large estates frequently became 

pregnant and a search for births around this time showed that Helen Robertson Graham Moffat 

was born on June 24th, 1904, three weeks after the marriage. The birth occurred in Nethermill 

House itself.  

   How did they meet ?
By David Burns Moffat

Clan Moffat UK  Newsletter April 2013
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In the 1911 census they had moved about twenty miles to Holmend on the outskirts of 

Dumfries. Christopher was still a coachman and they must have been working on another very 

large estate because there was also a gardener, a house-keeper and several shepherds and 

maids. Helen was at school and was now aged 6.

An interesting example of a couple who met while living in close proximity to each other 

is provided by Thomas Walls Moffat and Catherine Logue, a liaison which proved difficult to 

trace. Thomas was the illegitimate son of Ann Moffat who had four illegitimate children and 

never married. In the 1891 census the family were living in Spur Close, just off Queensbury 

street, Dumfries and Thomas was 10 and still at school. Queensbury street is the next street to 

High Street and there are several connecting links between them. Catherine was born in 

Bradford in 1881 and was the daughter of James Logue and Catherine née Wilson. I searched 

in vain for Catherine in the 1901 census until I found a Kate Logue, aged 20, who was 

occupying a single room  at 187 High street, Dumfries. This must have been a large house 

because there were a number of other occupants all living in single rooms. She shared her 

room with a lodger, Thomas M. Walls, a “dealer in old metals”.  Kate was working in a tweed 

mill. She is the right age, right occupation and, significantly, like Catherine she was born in 

England. There is no Kate Moffat in the 1911 census so there can be little doubt that this is the 

right Catherine. Similarly, it seems likely that Thomas M. Walls is actually Thomas Walls Moffat. 

The only Thomas Walls in the 1901 census is working as a groom in Hutton, 6 miles from 

Dumfries, but he is 30 so this is quite a different Thomas Walls. The reason for changing the 

order of his names is obscure unless Kate, as the head of the household, mixed up the names 

of her “lodger”.  At the time of their marriage on April 22nd, 1902 they were both living at 60 

Burns street, Dumfries, just round the corner from High street. (Robert Burnsʼ house is in Burns 

street and his favourite pub, the Globe Inn is still there in High street) .
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An unusual example of a marriage between two employees is that of Mary Moffat and 

William Bryden. Mary was the daughter of James Moffat (1832 – 1904) and Jane née Graham. 

James was a well to-do tailor and the family was living in High street Lockerbie. They had four 

children and a servant. Things canʼt have gone too well for them because by the time of the 

1871 census they had moved to Caledonian Place near the railway station and no longer had a 

servant. Mary was now 23 and a tailorʼs machinist, probably working for her father. In 1883 she 

was living in Well street, a turning off Caledonian Place and she married William Bryden, a 

tailor journeyman, who lived in High street, on 1st May. A tailor journeyman is not a travelling 

tailor but an employee working for a master tailor and being paid by the day (from the French  

“journée”). She was still a machinist but, since her father was not a witness at the wedding, it 

seems likely that she was working for her future husbandʼs employer at the time. She would not 

have had far to walk to work because although Google Maps shows Well street to be a cul-de-

sac, a map of 1847 shows a minute alleyway joining Well street to High street. I  visited Well 

street during the 2010 Moffat gathering  and can confirm that there is still a narrow “tunnel” 

joining the two streets.

The 1891 census shows that Maryʼs parents now live at 2 Well street (perhaps they 

took over Maryʼs house) and living with them is Katie M.Bryden, a granddaughter aged 7. 

Illegitimate children were often sent to live with their grandparents so that the mother could go 

straight back to work so a search was made for births around the time of the wedding. Sure 

enough, the birth of Katie Moffat Bryden was registered on  14th  July, 1883, 11 weeks after the 

marriage. Not quite illegitimate but a near thing! During that time William had become a master 

tailor and they had moved about 8 miles out of town to live in Waterbeck, near Middlebie where 

the birth took place. 
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Thomas was now a general dealer. Catherineʼs first child, James was born on January 

22nd, 1903, nine months to the day after her marriage. In the 1911 census they had moved a 

short distance to 4 Queensbury street and had three children. They now had two rooms with 

windows so things were looking up.
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In the 1901 census they are still in Waterbeck and  Katie has rejoined the family and is 

a motherʼs help. They also have four other children. They must have lived in a prosperous 

district because their next door neighbour was living in Waterbeck House, a listed mid-

nineteenth century country house with 17 rooms which was occupied by Thomas Carlyle, aged 

38, a wool-stapler and merchant, with his family and two servants. ( A wool stapler buys raw 

wool, sorts it into grades and sells it to manufacturers). Waterbeck is only three miles from 

Ecclefechan where Thomas Carlyle (1795 – 1863), the famous writer and philosopher was born 

and  brought up until he walked to Edinburgh to enrol in the University. Spurning Westminster 

Abbey, he was also buried in Ecclefechan. Could the two Carlyles be related? Williamʼs 

neighbour is not a son because he is far too young and. anyway, the original Carlyleʼs wife was 

childless. Indeed Carlyleʼs biographer thought it possible that the marriage was never even 

consummated. However the parents of the original Thomas Carlyle had eight children of whom 

three were males so there are plenty of Carlyles in the region. 

In the 1911 census William and his family are still in Waterbeck with the same 

neighbours so they must have continued to do well.

There are many more examples of couples meeting by virtue of their occupations and 

unravelling the details makes an interesting deviation from a simple genealogical investigation. 

Gift Membership 

Do you have friends with Moffat connections or family who are not yet members of Clan Moffat 
UK?
Membership of the Clan makes an ideal birthday or Christmas gift.

The annual celebration of Scottish heritage takes place on April, 6th the anniversary of the 
signing of the Declaration of Arbroath in 1320 by Scotlandʼs noblemen. The event in its current 
form originated in Canada in the 1980ʼs and spread to other communities of the Scottish 

diaspora in the 1990s.  In 1998 the U.S. Senate recognized April 6 as National Tartan Day, 

recognizing  " the outstanding contribution of millions of Scots-Americans to our great nation." 
The 15th Annual Tartan Day Parade along 6th Avenue, New York starts at 2pm on 6th April.

Tartan Day
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Clan Moffat Merchandise

Clan Bookmark                                                    
£0.75                                                     
Clan Postcard                                                      
£1.00                                                     

ʻThe Moffatsʼ book by Major F Moffat                  
£25.00
Add £2 towards p&p

ʻThe Moffatsʼ Mini Book                                        
£2.50
Add 35p towards p&p                                                                                                    

Paperweight                                                           £5.99                                                     
Leather Key Fob                                                     £9.50
Fridge Magnet                                                        £2.99                                                    
 Cufflinks                                                               £10.90
Coasters (pack of 2)                                               £4.00                                                     
Lapel Pin                                                                 £8.40
Decorative Spoon                                                  £3.99                                                   
Add 75p per item towards p&p

Decorative Thimble                                                 £2.99
Moffat Corsage (made to order)                              £7.99
Add 75p per item towards p&p.

All items are available from Erica Seggie, Whinney Brae, 
Tundergarth, Lockerbie DG11 2PP

CLAN MOFFAT LITERATURE  
and NEWSLETTERS CDs 

1)  Five rare and early books on the Moffat  
      Family and Town. 
      (i) A Short History of the Family of Moffat of     
           that Ilk, Robert Maxwell Moffat, Jersey,            
          1908 
     (ii) History of Moffat, W. Robertson Turnbull,  
          1871 
    (iii) Moffat Past and Present, John Brown,  
          1873 
    (iv) Fairfoul's Guide to Moffat, 1879 
     (v) Robert Moffat, Hero of Kuruman, David  
          Deane, 1890 

Please send cheque made payable to  
"C. Moffat"  
address: 74 Dickerage Road, Kingston-on- 
Thames, Surrey, KT1 3SS. 
 --------------------------------------------------------- 
 1. Please send me ..... copies of the  
    Moffat Literature CD. 
 
2. Please send me ..….. .copies of the  
    Clan Moffat UK & Eire Newsletters CD. 
 
I enclose a cheque for £................sterling 
 
Name ....................………………………. 
 
Address .......................................…………… 
 
…………………………………………………… 
 
Tel………………………… 

2) Clan Moffat UK & Eire Newsletters on CD 
      No.1 (Oct 2000) to No.12 (April 2006) 
 
Supplied in PDF Format, for reading on your PC, 
or printing into a book at your local copy-shop. 
  
The cost is £15.00 per CD (inc P & P)  
with a percentage going to Clan Moffat UK. 
 

CLAN MOFFAT CREST  
IN CROSS STITCH 

Kit includes 14 count Aida, threads, needle, chart 
and full instructions. 
Crest on a background of the  
Clan Moffat tartan. 
 
 (A coloured photo is available on request) 
 
Designed by Bunty Davies, member 24 
in co-operation with the Clan Chief   
 
The cost is £16.50 (plus p&p)  
with a percentage going to Clan Moffat UK  
 
For kits or further information, please contact 
 Bunty Davies Tel: 01556 612463 or  
Email: bunty.davies@fsmail.net 

 
BACK NEWSLETTERS

We hold a stock of past newsletters.
If members are interested in purchasing any 
please contact the Membership Secretary.
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DEADLINE  
 

MATERIAL FOR 
 

October 2013 Newsletter 
 

31 August 2013 
 

mailto:bunty.davies@fsmail.net
mailto:bunty.davies@fsmail.net
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Who do you think you are  LIVE 22 -24 February 2013
Olympia London.

This was the seventh event of this kind and it is promoted as the worldʼs biggest family history 
event. I was able to attend on the Friday and Sunday this year. The number of people attending 
leaves no doubt as to the huge and growing interest in family history research.

It was the Society of Genealogists 21st London Family History Show, now held in partnership with 
Who do you think you are Live, Olympia. There was a huge range of exhibitors covering all 
aspects of family history. I found it took a long time just to see all the stands let alone talk to 
anyone. Stands included the National Records of Scotland, the Association of Scottish 
Genealogists and Researchers in Archives and National Archives, Kew were also in attendance. It 
was possible to spend time on ʻScotlandʼs People” or to book a twenty minute consultation with 
an expert on genealogy. There were also experts available to help identify and date photographs. 
There was a resident heirloom detective, Eric Knowles , well known to viewers of BBCʼs Antiques 
roadshow , helping to identify and date family treasures.

The Society of Genealogists ran a full and varied programme of talks and a number of them had a 
Scottish focus. -- 

Scottish Soldiers Wills and Appeals against Military Service in the First World War.
Tristram Clarke

Scottish Kirk records of the 18th Century - the Power of the Church. Bruce B. Bishop

Discover Scottish Marriages. Chris Paton

Scottish Poor Law Records as a source for family historians. Patricia Whatley

The Scotlands People Collection - An overview and interesting examples. Dee Williams

Scottish Burgh Records of the 18th century - The Merchants and the Burgh. 
Bruce B. Bishop.

Tracing family history through the records of Scotlandʼs asylums. Caroline Brown.

A Tale of three cities - Scots, French and Dutch Protestants in America. Bruce Durie.
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This is a selection of eight talks from a programme of approximately ninety and summaries of the 
talks can be found on the Society of Genealogists website.

In addition to these talks there was a range of unticketed drop in workshops on a wide range of 
subjects.

Celebrities from the television series ʻWho do you think you are” gave talks from the stage in the 
large theatre. This year the speakers were food writer and presenter Greg Wallace and stage and 
TV actress Samantha Womack. 

Our own clan member, Alistair Moffat, Rector of St Andrews, gave a lecture in this theatre on the 
Sunday afternoon, entitled ʻ How DNA is rewriting British History”. I was able to attend this 
fascinating talk which was well received by the large audience. Alistair began with a concise 
introduction to DNA, before using the Roman invasion of Britain to illustrate his talk. By his use of 
vivid detail Alistair was able to bring a remote period of history to life. He described how the 
Myaetae roughly translated as “the great ones”, supported by  the Caledonians, fiercely resisted 
the Roman invasion and how their raids over the wall into Britannia resulted in the the greatest 
empire Europe had ever seen having to marshall a huge invasion force to march north to defeat 
them.The Myaetae had disappeared into the mists of time, until now. It seems that the DNA 
marker of the mighty Myaetae has survived. In 2012 Dr Jim Wilson, co author of Alistairʼs latest 
book to be published in September, discovered the Y chromosome marker carried by 1 per cent 
of Scottish men and found almost nowhere else. 

Alistair feels that approaching the past in this way changes our perspective and that history 
ought to be a personal matter, about much more than kings and queens and what is read in 
books. The study of DNA , he concluded, provides an unbroken link with modern populations 
and our shared past and is nothing less than a peopleʼs history of Britain.

It was good to have a brief word with Alistair after the talk. We were both very interested in how 
Scotland were doing at Murrayfield. The match started about the same time as Alistairʼs talk!
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At the Family History Show at Olympia it was interesting to note an increased 
emphasis on different ways of sharing family history research, including ways of 
involving the younger generation. Janet Hovorka gave two of the Genealogical 
Society talks. “ Grandmotherʼs Bulletproof vest: why your children need to know 
their family history and what to do about it” and “ Grandpaʼs on my Ipod: extending 
your family history using social networking and mobile devices”..


